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The High School Student

Initiatiw at RISD

Rhode Island School of Design requests a grant of $31450 from the Rhode Island Foundation through its
Innovative Models and Proven Programs Category of the Strategy Grant Program to support the
expansion of its newly formed High School Student Initiative. If funded, this grant will pro\ ide for the
expansion of a new program which seeks to identify, connect, and mentor RI and regional minority high
school students to give these students equal access to outstanding arts education opportunities through
RISD’s Pre-College Program, after school programming offered through the Center for the Advancement
of Art + Design Education and at The RISD Museum of Art as well as other RISD sponsored community
based programs. With such preparation. students will be prepared to apply to RISD, to another college of
an and design or simply use their art or design skills in the way that is most fullling to them either in a
private or professional setting. If funding is provided by the Rhode Island Foundation, RISD will be able
to apply those funds towards expanding the mentoring program to reach more RI youth.

Rhode Island. like many other states, has been cutting art teachers from schools, leaving a void in
students’ ability to leam the many important skills that come with learning in the arts. In 2004,
Providence schools alone cut 17 music positions and 21 art teacher positions. A recent article in the
Providence Joumal stated, “The elimination of teaching positions in the last two years gutted the district’s
(Providence) music and arts programs?“

RISD and its array of programs can help ll that void by providing a variety of arts leaming experiences
that can help a student to develop artistic abilities, build condence, support college readiness and explore
career opportunities. RISD sees a student’s participation as an important vehicle for self- expression and
development. However, RISD also sees these experiences as potentially opening the pathway to a career
in art and design, and/or simply developing a student’s identity in a way that encourages self-condence.
Existing research in arts education suggests that arts leaming experiences provide opportunities for youth
to practice and further develop these types of cognitive skills (abstract thinking, critical thinking,
reection) and that leaming in the arts often both demands, and provides vehicles for, alternative ways of
examining and communicating important ideas, information, feelings and understandings; Further, many
of the skills and habits developed in the arts (Deasy, 2002) are similar to those that have been identied
by employers as highly desirable (SCANS, 1992).}
There is growing evidence that the ans can also help disengaged students: A new report (Stevenson,
2004) looking at arts education in high poverty schools nds that teachers describe general positive
changes in their instructional practice after bring the arts into their classrooms, but also that they see those
changes as most important for students previously regarded as “hard to reach,” including English
language leamers and students from economically disadvantaged backgrounds. Similarly, Oreck (2004)
found that teachers believe arts leaming experiences have important benets for “students who speak
English as second language, those with various special therapeutic needs, and artistically talented
students.”4 While RISD cannot take the place of classroom instruction in the arts, RISD, through its
constellation of programs and mentoring, can certainly contribute to reaching these students that may
otherwise fall through the cracks.

A young person while in high school can presently nd himself or herself connected to RISD in a myriad
of ways. For example, a student may be in a class taught by a RISD alumnus or a RISD student—teacher;
or in a Catalyst Arts studio; or in the Pre-College Program; or the youth may be a Hope High School
student in a weekly Studio in the Museum program. In many of these cases, the students’ opportunities
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come to them at no cost. and they have been extremely successful at allowing youth to explore art and
design in many contexts. Wonderful as these opportunities are. until the inception of the High School
Student Initiative, there was nothing in place that formally identied minority students with interest and
talent and guided them to the next opportunity. Until recently. this was a signicant missing puzzle piece
that. having been identied. is forging a partnership between RISD and regional youth that guides them
through their high school years and supports their readiness to attend RISD, or. indeed, any opportunity
beyond. Begun a year ago with partial funding from the Surdna Foundation of $225,000 over three years,
RISD is addressing the need to provide minority students with the tools to allow them to even the playing
eld and to be competitive with other students with access to more resources.

With the high school student at its center, RISD’s High School Student Initiative ensures that any
minority high school students who chooses to pursue arts leaming at RISD receive mentoring, portfolio
development assistance and other support to enable them to advance as far as their abilities and desires
take them. Four RISD programs are partners in this endeavor. These include: the Center for the
Advancement of Art + Design Education (CAADE), committed to engaging in the transformation of art
education in K-12 schools, museums and communities; the Pre-College Program, an intensive six-week
summer visual arts program for high school students; a community-based initiative like Catalyst Arts
(CA), a curricular in-school and after-school program with RISD student mentors and youth from
Pawtucket, RI; and, The RISD Museum of Art, which provides students an opportunity to participate in
its highly successful Studio in The Museum classes.

Accomplishments in the rst year of the Initiative include:
-

A Steering Committee was developed to oversee the progress of the Initiative. This Committee is
made up of members from each of the partners and supporting departments and includes: Paul Sproll,
Director. Center for the Advancement of Art + Design Education; Ed Newhall, Director, Admissions
Ofce; Lewis Shena, Director, Continuing Education; Marc Torick, Summer Sessions Manager;
Tony Johnson, Director, Multicultural Affairs; Seth Goldenberg, Catalyst Arts Coordinator; Carole
Villucci, Acting Head of Education, The RISD Museum of Art; Patricia McLaughlin, Director,
Corporate, Foundation and Govemment Relations; Barbara Andrade, Initiative Budget Coordinator;
and, Nancy Saan, High School Student Initiative Coordinator.

-

With support from the Surdna Foundation, the position of High School Student Initiative Coordinator
was created. This 20 hour per week position, just recently lled. resides within the Center for the
Advancement of Art + Design Education. This position is a critical part of the Initiative and is
responsible for managing data collection on past, current and future participants; for providing access
to mentoring; for managing a cadre of mentors; for contracting with an outside evaluator to develop
evaluation tools and to evaluate the program over years two and three; and, for assisting the outside
evaluator to prepare, analyze and evaluate the data for the program.

-

RISD in recognition of the importance of the High School Student Initiative has committed to
funding 13 additional scholarships per summer for regional minority high school students to attend
the Pre-College Program (I2 provided by RISD’s operating budget; I through an endowed fund). In
its first summer (2004) these scholarships nearly doubled the number of minority high school students
able to participate in the Pre-College Program. The Pre-College Program introduces high school
students to RISD’s focused, serious and challenging curriculum. Students live in residence halls,
attend social activities and demonstrate high levels of initiative and responsibility for their work. The
Program focuses on helping students to articulate their own responses to the world through the visual
language of art and design and provides opportunities for students to focus on their portfolios.

-

Through Community Programs like Catalyst Arts, after school programming offered through the
Center for the Advancement of Art + Design Education, and through the Studio in The Museum
program at The RISD Museum more than 150 students have participated in art and design educational
opportunities during the past year. These students are now being tracked and encouraged to
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participate in additional opportunities including the Pre-College Program. Portfolio Review classes
and other opportunities to enhance their skills and readiness for College. Many of these students come
from Hope High School in Providence which has a student body of 47% Hispanic, 3l% African
American. 16% White, 5% Asian/Pacic Islander. and 1% Native American and a graduation rate is
43.7%. nearly 40% lower than the state’s average. Additionally, other student participants come from
the Blackstone Academy Charter School in Pawtucket where 94 of the l40 students qualify for either
free or reduced-priced meals through the National School Breakfast/Lunch Program.

Support for three years from the Surdna Foundation has laid the foundation to ensure that this focus on
the high school student will become a permanent priority for RISD. The total budget for this project over
the three years is $554,000 much of which is made up by RISD’s existing operating budget. Surdna’s
support has allowed RISD to hire a Coordinator and put in place the infrastructure bringing together the
work of several departments and initiatives so that RISD’s operating budget can eventually cover the
expenses of coordinating the program and ensure its longevity at RISD.

Through the strategic partnership described above. RISD is bolstering ongoing programs with a new
unied focus, instituting a coordinated mentoring strategy and organizing efforts to ensure maximum
impact. This involves building ongoing relationships both with the institutions that can identify local
minority high school students and with the students themselves. By focusing on local and regional
students, RISD will ensure ongoing participation and an open dialogue with these students. All students
will follow a continuum that will support their artistic endeavors; seek to overcome obstacles — whether
nancial, cultural or educational; assure that they are introduced to, and connected with, artists and
designers from similar cultural backgrounds; and, nally, support them as artists in whatever path they
choose.

Through this inaugural year of the Initiative RISD has established a strong infrastructure to meet goals
and now is strategically positioned to increase the numbers of students beneting. However, many of
these students are still challenged to compete with the portfolios of other art school applicants who have
developed a portfolio over several years prior to high school and with many more resources available to
them. The portfolio application to an art school is unique from many other college application processes
and these minority students need additional support, especially if they are rst generation college
applicants, to develop competitive portfolios.

Now. with support from the Rhode Island Foundation, RISD would be able to put forth additional
resources to mentor and assist with portfolio development for additional students and ensure that any
minority high school student, many rst generation applicants to college, with ability and interest would
have the opportunity to experience RISD or use their skills in the way that is most fullling to them.
Specically, with support from the Rhode Island Foundation, the High School Student Initiative would
expand on the Surdna supported summer and after school programs to include in depth year-round
mentoring from a variety of mentors, many of them minorities themselves. Mentors are drawn from the
following areas: RISD undergrads and graduate students, Presidential Scholars, alums of the Pre-College
Program, participants from Catalyst Arts and other community based programs, students recruited
through the Office of Multicultural Affairs, and arts faculty. These mentors will receive training through
each of the programs that they have participated in at RISD and their efforts will be coordinated and
supported by the High School Student Initiative Coordinator. These mentors will work with more than 40
high school students from Providence, Pawtucket, Woonsocket, Newport and Central Fall. Rhode Island
Foundation funding would also support information sessions to hundreds of students, parents and teachers
in these five districts. Three different levels of guidance and mentoring would be offered:
.

Parent and student information sessions about career opportunities in the arts, college options for
artists, and nancial aid would be open to all art students throughout the ve school districts.
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-

RISD undergrads and graduate mentors will visit schools and community arts centers with RISD
admissions and financial aid staff. Additionally, the High School Student Initiative Coordinator
will hold information sessions for teachers through out these five school districts to inform them
of the support RISD can offer and to learn. first hand, of barriers to participation.
An after school portfolio and college application preparation program offered to approximately
30 students during the school year. Led by MA students from the Graduate Program in Art +
Design Education with help from undergraduate mentors and local arts educators, students from
targeted school in Providence and Pawtucket will participate in year-long sessions at RISD.
A certicate program in Art School Preparation through RISD’s ofce of Continuing Education
would be offered to IO talented and highly motivated art students. This intensive three-year
program is open to a small group of talented 9th or l()th graders who will attend a total of ve
courses over three years.

Without this mentoring and portfolio development assistance there is evidence that these students are not
successfully competing. RISD established a partnership with Hope High School and its Small Arts
Leaming Community within Hope in 2003. This collaboration was designed to bring RISD’s resources to
bear at Hope to assist them to develop a curriculum that would meet state standards and prepare these
students to compete with other graduates of similar programs. As part of its commitment to Hope. RISD
committed to annually fund two full scholarships for Hope High School students to attend RISD for any
student who applies and is accepted. With the exception of one student who is currently a sophomore at
RISD, these scholarships have gone unused. To date. even the most talented Hope High School students
have not been able to present competitive applications and portfolios, and have not been accepted. It is
RISD’s hope that with support from the Rhode Island Foundation, that its portfolio development efforts
could make the difference for talented students who want to attend RISD or another college or art school.
RISD is hopeful that this partnership lead by Dr. Paul Sproll, Director of the Center for the Advancement
of Art + Design Education will further strengthen the ties between the College and Hope High School,
which sits so close to its campus. Dr. Sproll has been working with Hope’s teachers to provide
professional development opportunities and to work with Hope’s curriculum. He continues to work
closely with the art teachers at Hope and other Providence schools to develop a rigorous curriculum. In
fact. Dr. Sproll will spend his sabbatical next year working at Hope High School to try and focus their
efforts on these important but difcult goals. Dr. Sproll, while at Hope, being in the school and in the
classrooms will further boost the efforts of the High School Student Initiative as he will be able to
identify and reduce barriers to participation that might be harder to identify without being on site. The
Surdna funded Coordinator position and the other participant programs will continue to bolster the
initiative on RISD’s side of the partnership while Dr. Sproll works towards the same unied effort from
within the public school system.
The High School Student Initiative will level the playing eld for RI’s minority high school students and
provide access to the variety of arts learning opportunities available at RISD. RISD will consider this
project a success if more minority students are applying to RISD or another College, going to RISD or
another College, or ending up in the elds of art and design. After three years, RISD envisions that there
will be signicantly more minority students aware of programming available to them and participating in
this programming. Further, RISD envisions that more minority students will participate in the Pre-College
Program and signicantly improve their readiness for College and perhaps for applying to RISD. This
will meet several of RISD’s goals as it relates to its relationship to its community. RISD will be making a
critical contribution to its community by providing access and opportunity for minority high school
students. RISD will be connecting its students to the community in a way that will allow them to see their
art in service to others. In addition, increased minority student involvement on campus will improve the
campus with the entire community beneting from the ideas of people from different cultures,
backgrounds and socioeconomic levels. RISD, in tum, will better reect the diverse community in which

it resides.
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